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evidence FOR Marc & Carly's
relationship

"Why don't you hang out with Sara or something? We have date
night tomorrow so we can spend time together then." 
(Source F) 
Mara Jade Wisterman Period 1

Julianna Ingram pd 1
Carly, after one week of dating Marc, was overheard saying she’s in
love with him.  (Source B)

Anna Cubito p1
The rumor that Anna likes Marc is stated by Danielle, a girl known
for being over dramatic and interested in gossip. This questions
the accuracy of the statement.  
Source B

Mariyah J
source g and f

estelle beaupin p1
danielle, a credible source for school gossip has told marc that
lindsy said carly was cheating on him with john, but lindsy may not
be credible, however danielle is known to overly dramatize.
(source b)

Jace Browy P.1
“I do but I wanted to hang out with my friends too.”

Jasmine cummings/ period 1
Marc thinks Carly is cheating but he is really cheating on Carly
with Anna that’s why he would rather go to the bond �re with her
and his friends then hang with Carly.  

And you can tell that Marc didn’t like when Carly posted the tweet
on line about there relationship. 

Scott morena per.1
Marc has three days off to see Carly. Source A

Sam Ducksworth pd 1
According to source A Marc has 3 free days which are Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday he should be able to make time time for
Carly. 

Maasai V
I do, but I wanted to hang out with my friends 2

Bella Greene P2
Carly and Marc had a surprise dinner date at the Melting Pot.
(Source A)

Gladys Naes P2
Carly had a surprise date for Marc on her schedule

Gabi Hahn P.2
"I still love you even if ur being salty." Source E. Marc says he loves
Carly even with her �aws.

Ashley Hutto P2
“I still love you even if ur being salty”-Marc (Source E)

melina koutras
“i still love you even if ur being salty” source E, marc claiming that
he loves her
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Nico D p.2 source H(Restaurant menu)
Marc wants to take Carly to “The Melting Pot” an expensive fondue
restaurant, maybe to make up for hanging out with Matt over her

Gabriel Carroll P.2 (Date night)
They do schedule stuff together and pick dates to hangout, the
place they picked for the date is expensive but they atleast try to
spend time together even though Carly seems busy. 
 (Source H)

Christos Murtha Pd:2
"We have date night tomorrow so we can spend time together
then" (Source F) This shows that Marc is trying to make time to
hang out with Carly but he already had plans with his friends that
night.

Christos Murtha Pd:2
"UGH! Matt is the WORST." (Source F) This pairs up with Carly not
being invited to Matts bon�re, this is due to Matt and Carly not
liking each other so obviously Marc does not want to cause
problems by inviting her.

Hailey Ross pd 2
"Danielle is a credible source for accurate school gossip, but she is
also over-dramatic." (Source b) This contradicts Danielle's
credibility because over dramatic people tend to exaggerate a
story in order for it to �t their view or the way they want things to
be seen.

Jaden bolinder
They need to spend more time together than always hanging with
there friends so they can build there relationships and then also
learn how to trust one another

evidence THAT COMPLICATE
Marc & Carly's relationship

Zak Kurzner 1st period
Anna’s Instagram post with her and Marc at the party Carly wasn’t
invited to.

Anna posted a picture of her on Matt's back canning him her "fav
guy". 

(Source G) 
Mara Jade Wisterman Period 1

Julianna Ingram pd 1
Marc and Carly’s schedules are very different. Carly’s is very
packed making it hard to �nd free time to spend time with Marc.
(Source A)

Yassin ziad period 1
Marc and Carly’s schedules are extremely packed making them
have little to no time to hang out on most days

Jace Browy and Parker Dann P.1
Marc is cheating on Carly with Anna banana because Anna posted
him and Marc at Matt’s together when Marc was supposed to hang
out with Carly.

Lauren Atsavinh P.1
“Me and my fav guy at Matt’s bon�re last night. No matter what,
he’s always got my back! (or…I have his?LOL)”

Romeo Harris [Schedules] Source A
Marc and Carly have completely different schedules for instance
on Friday Marc will be hanging out with Anna at Matt’s house
meanwhile Carly (Marc’s current girlfriend) is away at a Basketball
game. On Saturday Marc seems to not intend to “Go out” on a date
with Carly based on how they write out their respective Schedules
in Source A.

Carly Keith P1
Anna revealed that Marc “is convinced that Carly is cheating on
him because Carly has been with John for the last two nights”
(Source B), however this complicates things not only because a
number of people have a vested interest in their relationship, but
also Anna and Marc have been seen particularly close on Anna’s
Instagram (Source G).

gigi scamardella
I think Marc is cheating on Carly with Anna because of Annas
instagram post of them seen together when he lied to Carly and
said he couldn’t hang out and wanted to hang out with his friends
instead.



Dailan Farnsworth P.1
Marc has a lot more free time than Carly does so their schedules
don’t always match up.  
source A

Maasai V
Marc has a lot more free time than Karli so the schedules don’t
match up

Kayla McCracken pd 2
Anna posted a picture with Marc calling him her best friend.
Source G

Kai Preble period 2
“Anna, she’s an intresting character, but nonetheless she is good
friends with Marc. (By the way, she actually likes him as well).” This
complicates the relationship because they seem to hang out a lot
and Anna likes him.

Bella Greene
There was rumors that Carly was cheating on Marc with John.
(Source B)

Gladys Naes
Danielle told Marc that she heard a rumor that Carly was cheating
on him (source B)

Olivia pd. 2
Marc goes to the bon�re without Carly even though she asked to
go and he assumed she wouldn’t want to(F), he ditches her to hang
out pretty much alone with her friends, Lindsay and Anna(G),
when it’s been said that Anna likes him(B).  
(Source F, G, and B)

Gabi Hahn P.2
Another girl posting a picture with Marc with "#Lovehim" in the
caption. (Source G)

melina koutras p2
anna posted a picture with marc and called him her “fav guy” marc
liked and commented on this post. source G

lily a p2
“your girl squad rivals taylor swift’s” who doesn’t want to have a
girl squad that rivals taylor swift? being single is good 

Jaydyn smith per 2
Carly does not have as much as Marc. (Source A)

Diamond B Period 2
I was told by Lindsey that Carly was cheating on you with John.
But you know how Lindsay can be” (Source B)  
“Marc happens to be absolutely stunning. He’s a major �irt,
though” (Sara Source B) 

Jeremy H
Another girl posts with him and with captions that are �irty

Charlie Harrod Per. 2
Source G: Anna's Instagram 
Mark has another girl on his back with the tags "#bff, #bestie,
#fall, #lovehim"

Hailey Ross pd 2
Source a: schedules 
Carly and Marc have very different schedules. Carly has something
to do every day whereas Marc only has a couple days �lled out
(and some are questionable). This could complicate the
relationship because it makes it dif�cult to �nd free time for each
other.

evidence AGAINST Marc & Carly's
relationship

Anna Cubito p1
Marc seems to prefer spending time with Anna rather than Carly.
He plans to spend time with Anna, but tried to talk Carly into
hanging out with other people, not him.  
Source A and Source F

Zak Kurzner 1st period
Text messages on Carly’s phone show how Marc doesn’t want to
hangout with her and would rather go to Matt’s where she isn’t
invited.



text messages - kimora r
i think marc doesn’t know that she feels some sorta way when he
said “i guess” when she asked him should she meet him after game.
i know she feels some sorta way she wants to see him and he
wants to be with his friends instead of her (source f)

instagram post- kimora r.
Anna and Marc have been hanging out alot and even though
they’re bestfriends. i don’t think carly knows that he was going to a
bon�re!

Yassin ziad p1
Carly lies about what Marc says sometimes and she throws shade
at him on twitter by making tweets about Marc but don’t directly
state it’s about him.

Carly Keith P1
Marc and Carly don’t see eye-to-eye, as during their text
messages, Marc is more direct on what he wants, while Carly is
passive in communicating her wants and needs (Source F).

Jace browy and Parker dann P.1
Marc and Carly both hang out with either Anna or John behind the
others back, meaning they are doing something they don’t want
them to know.

Romeo Harris [Anna’s Instagram] Source G
In the Instagram post the Anna made completely explains that
Marc and Anna are obviously dating and completely questioning
Marc’s relationship to Carly and even with Anna. Source G

Scott morena per.1
“Me and my fav guy at Matt’s bon�re last night. No matter what, he
always got my back!” Marc is seen on instagram with Anna on his
back. This is a clear statement that Marc and Carly shouldn’t be
together.

Sam Ducksworth pd 1
Source G“Me and my fav guy at Matt’s bon�re last night l. No
matter what he’s always got my back!” Marc has time but he
choose to spend his time with Anna instead of Carly.

maasai v

me and my favorite guy at mats bon�re last night no matter what
he always got my back Marcus seen on Instagram with Anna on his
back. This is a clear statement that Marc and Karli shouldn’t be
together.

Dailan Farnsworth P.1
Marc told Carly to hang out with Sara so he could hang out with
his friends.  
Source F

Fionna 1st p
Marc didn’t invite Carly to the bon�re knowing Anna was going to
be there. In source B we �nd out Anna has a crush on Marc and
says Marc is considering breaking up with Carly.

Avery Tucker 2
Source F shows how Marc doesn’t want to spend time with his
girlfriend. And would rather hang out with friends.

Kayla McCracken pd 2
The texts show Marc would rather hang out somewhere Carly isn’t
invited than hang out with her. Source F

Kai preble period 2
According to source A, Marc has a lot of free time on his hands and
doesn’t make time to hang with Carly

Ashley Hutto P2
“Marc also has dated six people in the last year, but before that he
dated one person for 3 years (8th-10th grade).” -Lindsy. From
Source B

Gladys Naes
in source E Carly was “throwing shade” on twitter about Marc.

Nico D P2 (Text message, Source F)
The text messages between Marc and Carly show that Marc would
rather hang out with his friends over Carly and tells Carly “why
don’t you hang out with Sara or something?”

Bella Greene P2



※※※※※※

Carly called Marc out publicly on twitter for choosing his friends
over her.(Source E)

Jaydyn Smith per 2
Mark would rather spend time with friends rather than Carly.
(Source E)

Jeremy H P2
He seems like he doesn’t want to hang out with her and would
rather hang out with his friends

melina koutras p2
marc told carly to hangout with her friends and didn’t seem
interested in hanging out with her. source F

lily a p2
“#myfriendsarebetterthanyours”  shows that their relationship is
toxic and passive aggressive (source e).

Olivia pd. 2

Marc is known to be a major �irt and hangs out with girls without
his girlfriend, and has also been known to go through dates very
quickly, and he doesn’t have very much trust in Carly when she
does the same thing. 
source b and g

Gabriel Carroll P.2 (Text messages)
Marc seems to not want to spend time together, he only wants to
spend time with his friends at the bon�re, and Carly says he's
going to Matt's. However in the Instagram post on Anna page it
says they were spending time together at Matt's bon�re. (Source
F) (Source G)

Charlie Harrod per.2
Source F: Messages on Carly's phone 
It seems that Mark is blowing off Carly to hangout with his
"friends" and is basically telling her he doesn't want her there.
Later when Anna posts the Instagram picture it seems like Mark
was telling Carly not to come because he wanted to hangout with
another girl. When he responds " I guess" to her asking if she
should meet up with them shouldve been the �rst bad sign.


